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INCREASED mechanization-of both civilian and military activities
has yielded a large number of blunt head injuries.' Instead of
presenting a' systematic review of the ocular evidence of head'
trauma' the present paper will -touch on some of the newer con-
cepts concerning such injuriesl which' may be of interest to the
consulting ophthalmologist. First comes the importance of the
proper state of mind in which to approach such patients.

Prophylactic psychothierapy
The picture of the late results of blunt head injury has been

painted blacker than it really is2. The vast majority of both
civilian3 and military4 -personnel return to their full duties in a,
matter of weeks, under. proper mana'gement. The most important
treatment in -these cases is what -has been called prophylactic
psych6therapy5. The patient 'must not be frightened. Many
physicians forget that head injury is an acute emotional as well as
an acute physical crisis. Fear may -be transmitted to'a s'uggestible.
patien't by -a gesture or tone of voice, and unduly prol'ong an other-
wise brief convalescencev' Let us approach these patients in an
attitude of' calm reassirance.

Hutchinson's pupil and the tentorial pressure cone
The fixed dilated pupil' of Hutchinson,' while uncommon, is of

great importance. In this condition, involving the pupillomotor
fibres of the third cranial nerve, the pupil is fully dilated and.does
not contract when a bright light is shone into it-r into the oppo-
site eye. If, on the other hand) the consensual light reflex 'is
present, one may be dealing with.an'eye blinded by intra-ocular
haemorrhage or severance of its optic nerve.' But the fixed dilated
pupil is an infallible sign of raised intracranial pressure6. It is
usually due to a laterally placed intracranial lesion of the same
side, which most often is in the temporal but may be in the frontal
or. parietal lobe. -The pupillary change is caused by herniation of
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the medial part of the temporal lobe into the tentorial notch, the
so called tentorial pressure cone7. This herniated portion of tem-
poral lobe is said-to pinch the ipsilateral oculomotor nerdve, but
is more likely to act by displacing and rotating the midbrain in
such a way as to exert traction on the nerve. In any event, the,
resulting dysfunction of the nerve affects its pupillomotor fibres
before obvious impairment of the nerve bundles to the extra-ocular
muscles.
The underlying lesion may be a haematoma of any type,

epidural, subdural, infracerebral or even contusion and swelling
of-the brain. This same mechanism may progress to compression
of the mid-brain and occlusion of the aqueduct, thus leading to
acute internal hydrocephalus and papilloedema8. If the process is
slow, there may result on the same side as the lesion, hemiplegia,
which is caused by impingement against the tentorial notch of the
contralateral pyramidal fibres in the mid-brain above their decus-
sation. Below this' level, in the medula, they cross over to the
side of the haemorrhage. Thus, the association of a dilated fixed
pupil with a homolateral hemiplegia of late onset is indication for'
intracranial exploration-on the same side.

The mid-brain syndrome

Bilaterally dilated fixed pupils soon after a head injury indicate
a bad but not ,hopeless prognosis. If they are associated with
neurogenic hyperthermia, rapid pulse, quickly rising rectal tem-
perature, with a cold skin and decerebrate rigidity, there is damage
to the 'mid-brain. The prompt intravenous administration of
plasma and deliberate cooling of the skin may result in dramatic
improvement8. Recently the intravenous use of soluble pento-
barbital has been recommendced for such states9.

Argyll Robertson pupils of traumatic origin

It is worth recalling that Argyll Robertson pupils may result
'from head injury. The lesion in these cases may be either in the
central nervous system itself or in the peripheral efferent pathway
to the pupil. In the latter' case 6nly one eye is likely to be affected,
and the lesion is presumably in'the region of the ciliary ganglion,
through which run the nerve fibres for' the light reflex. On the
other hand, the nerve fibres concerned in the accommodation-
convergence reffex probably run from the oculomotor' nerve, per-
haps along'with the branch to the inferior oblique muscle and
then to the ciliary muscle, without passing through the ciliary
ganglionJo.
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0-/ Lesions of the temporal lobe
In the study of lesions of the temporal lobe, one can use routine

clinical study, roentgenologic metbods (including plain. films, ven-
triculograms and cerebral angiograms),; as. well as observation of
the -following functions :. (a) visual fields; (b) speech (if the tem-
poral lobe of the dominant hemisphere is under consideration);.
(c) electro-encephalograms; (d) caloric nystagmus. Problems.of
perimetry will be mentioned later in this paper. It has been
shown that the electro-encephalogram, when used as an index or,
active cerebral abno'rmality after a head injury, will help to esti.'
mate the extent of the cerebral damage1. -There has been some
work correlating electro-encephalographic changes in the occipitaI'
lobe with visual field defects. The.electro-encephalogram.has also
been, found helpful in the diagnosis of hysterical amblyopia.
Direc.tional preponderance of caloric nystagmus to the side of the
lesion is present when the temporal lobe (but not other parts of
the brain) is involved'2. Thus, something of the.function of a
temporal lobe can be determnined by-tests in the ear of opposite
side, even if the eardrum on the affected side is perforated.

Extra-ocular muscles

Due to the dominance of' fusion, partial paralysis may go un-
noticed unless -examination of the extra-ocular muscles is.done' by
some form of occlusion.' The most simple form is. the cover test
which is easily performed, even with the patient in bed, by ineans
of a flashlight bulb and a folded' piece of paper. Shou'ld th'ere -
be.phoria in any of the six cardinal positions, prisms may be.used
to det&mine the field of greatest deviation, and the affected-'nerve
or muscle may be designated. If of sufficient amount, the- paralysis
gives rise to double vision, and in these cases charting the diplopia
fields is useful in following recovery.
The location and nature of the neural lesion in any muscular

palsy is of, interest. When recovery occurs witllin aamatter of
days, the nerve has been injured in a process akin to concussion,'
whereas if months are required, presumably the axons have-been
torn and have regenerated in an intact nerve sheath. If no
recovery occurs one can assume either severance of the nerve,
severe damage to its blood supply, or such firm scarring that re-
generation is prevented. The mechanism of these injuries may
well be tr-action on the nerve-by the shift of. cranial contents at the
time of injury. Since the Wte of regeneration of human nerves is
about 1Y5 mm.. a day, after a latent period of 30 days, the'approxi-
mate siteof'the lesioh may be calculated from the time of recovery.-
Furthermore, individual muscles, especiaUly the oblique, ma) be
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affected at or near their attachment- to the orbit, and in such cases
fracture of the bone is to be 'suspected.

Patients who have suffered from head injuries frequently com-
plain of blurring of neAr "vision during convalescence. They seem
u-nduly concerned about their eyes and frequently seem -to have'
difficulties of accommodation. When they are encouraged to use
their eyes- and to resume normal physical activities, these com-
plaints usually disappear promptly. For the relatively few
patients whose accommodation or convergence are subnormal, as
tested objectively, exercises are indicated. These may consist of
simple convergence movements stimulated by. a pencil and
gradually prolonged periods of reading. Furthiermore, in cases
of .paralIysis of one' or more egtra-ocuilar muscleg, orthoptic exer-
cises should be encouraged. Even in the instance.of a completely
paralyzed muscle, these 'procedures,. acting on the other extra-
ocutlar muscles, will' restlt in passive movement of the -afected
muscles and- improvement in its blood supply. Such activities
help prevent atrophy of the affected muscle and contracture of the
antagonist while the nerve is- regenerating.

Visual fields
~~~~~~~,m o tsn e iStudy of the fields is of importance i head injuries when the
patient is able to co-operatg for r\ough tests, and even more so
-when he is able to sit u'p and face the perimeter and tangent screen.
Fields should be determined with test objects yielding various
visual angles in orderr to learn something of the activity oof the

; lesion which is affecting the visual pathway. This activity will be
gauged not only by the slope of the field at apy one time, but also
by changes in the field from time to time.

Involvement of the optic nerve at the time of in'jury may result
in variable amounts of visual loss,,-and is probably due to involve-
ment of the blood supply. A late effect 'of trauma to the optic
canal- is overgrowth of bone callus, which can be recognized early
only by tlje use of quantitative field studies. There may be annular
scotomata in these cases"3.
The optic chiasm mav be affected in head injury probably due

to damage of small vessels and ischaernia of the nerve fibresi4.
The most characteristic perimetric changes are bilateral temporal
field loss or total blindness in one eye and temporal loss in the
other-. Other changes may be quadrantic or scotomatous,
especially if the lesion is near the anterior chiasmal angles, where
invTolvement of the upper temporal field of the 'opposite eye is due
to a1lesion'of the" knee " of crossed fibrescoming from the infero-
nasal portion of the retinals516 WVith obvious field changes in
one eye (includi'ng blindness) it 'is, therefore, especially important
to do a complete field stldcIy of the other side.
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Perimetric' chariges may, be slowly progressive from the start,.

or may appear later as a result of, chia-smal adhesions, so-called
traumatic arachnoiditis.. The field changes in such lesions are
not charactetistic but a central scotoma with a remianopic defect
of the peripheral visual field, especially if bitemporal is sugg
tive17. It is most important to remrnmber that changes for the
worse which occu-r some time after 'the original injury are evidein&c
of ah active pathological process. Operative intervent-ion in such
cases is often gratifying16.
Damage to the radiations. causes - incongruous homonymous

visual field defects whereas occipita-l lobe lesions are congruous.
Visual field studies in cases 6f blunf trauma to the frontal'region
have demonstrated injury- to -the occipital lobes which might other- :-
wise have gone unnoticed. These changes may be transitory and
manifest only in the first few weeks following tfie trauma. Iin
other cases thei defects are permanent, and are usually in the form
of small homonynmous scotomata near the central area. The probW.
able mechanics of such injury, rotation of the skull in the
horizontal plane, has been receAtly illustrated'8.
The presence of normal visual fields does not exclude. the- possI..

bility of a slowly growing subdural haematoma overlying the.
optic radiation. Although such a lesion is- intracranial, it is
actually outside the brain substance and may progress so slowly
as not to impair the function 'of: the nerve tracts. Thvus, there is
significance in the- presence of norgal -visual, fields in a case of
suspected subdural. haematoma with significant lateral shift of the
pineal body, or appropriate changes in the spinal fluid'9.

Summary
The basis for a few ophthalmic syndromes associated with

closed head injuries has been presehted in the lighdof rodern,
neurology. Special attention has been given to disturbance: of-
the pupils, extra-ocular.muscles, and visual fields.
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TRANSPARENCY OF THE.LENS FOLLOWING
TRAUMATIC CATARACT*

BY

Major H. J. STERN, R.A.M.C.

IT is well kniown that the typical posterior cortical cataract due to
contusion or perforation of the lens sometimes clears up completely.
This particular form of opacity in the lens depends on the entrance
of fluid underneath the capsule and between the lens fibres. The
vacuoles thus formed are of a refractive index different from the
lens substance and the lens appears opaque although its fibres are
still transparent. At this stage the vacuoles may be absorbed and
the "cataract" appears to resolve.
The case to be described presents a most unusual picture in

addition to this phenomenon. /
AXWest African negro, aged 25 years, presented himself in

the out-patient department with a note from his Medical Officer
saying that his left eye had been injured by a flying pairticle of
stone. The report -stated that the stone splinter had been seen
in the cornea and that a small hyphaema had- been present. At
the time of the examination, however, several' hours after the
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